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closing date for project submissions: february 15, 2018

supported by 

ArAb AnimAtion forum 2018 – regulAtions

Kontakt: 
film- und medienfestival ggmbH 
Katharina Vogt
stephanstraße 33 
d-70173 stuttgart, germany

tel.: +49 (0) 711-925 46 125
fax: +49 (0) 711-925 46 150
mail: vogt@festival-gmbh.de 
www.itfs.de

 
CAll for proposAls for AnimAted short film projeCts 
the arab animation forum connects young animation directors and artists from the arab World (member states of the arab league) with upcoming 
producers from germany in order to support joint animated film projects. the aim of the arab animation forum is to identify interesting projects and 
to connect potential co-production partners directed towards a possible application for the film prize of the robert bosch stiftung for international 
cooperation. the forum’s main purpose is to support the participating filmmakers in finding a coproduction partner and the further development of 
their projects. therefore several meetings, workshops, consultings and matching sessions will be held during the forum. 
 
the arab animation forum takes place april 26 – 29, 2018 as a part of the 25th stuttgart international festival of animated film (itfs).  
the selected directors, animators, and producers will be invited for four nights to join the arab animation forum in stuttgart. accommodation and 
travel expenses are covered by the arab animation forum. during a pitching competition within the forum, a jury will determine one winning project, 
which then is automatically nominated for the film prize of the robert bosch stiftung for international cooperation, provided that there is a german 
producer or coproducer involved in the project by the filmprize’s submission deadline.  
 

Who CAn pArtiCipAte? 
eligible to attend the arab animation forum are animation filmmakers from the arab World looking for a producer or coproducer as well as german 
producers interested in producing or coproducing an animated film project. 

young animators and directors from the arab World are eligible for participation by submitting a film project, they are currently working on. please 
note that you cannot apply for the forum with an already completed film. the application should be submitted by a producer, animator or director. 

about 9 animated short film projects from the arab World and about 9 producers from germany will be selected for the forum.
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reguired doCuments 
 filled application form 
 cV and filmography  
 selection of two previously completed films 
 two paged project outline in english 
 one page director’s intent in english 
 visuals to the film: e.g. storyboard or character designs or sketches 

 

all the above-mentioned documents have to be submitted in english. incomplete applications are automatically excluded from the competition. complementary 

documents in english on the project such as project budget or script can be submitted with the application if available. 

 

pArtiCipAnts hAve to meet the folloWing requirements: 
 high level of written and spoken english 
 basic film education 
 minimum two completed works (e.g. video art, short film, clip) 
 
the stuttgArt internAtionAl festivAl of AnimAted film (itfs) 
With over 5,000 international professionals and about 90,000 spectators the itfs together with the fmX conference and the animation  
production day form one of the world’s largest events within the field of animated film. 

the film prize of the robert bosCh stiftung for internAtionAl CooperAtion  
each year, the robert bosch stiftung issues three film prizes for international cooperation for joint film productions by young filmmakers from ger-
many and the arab World. the prizes, each worth up to 60,000 euros, are awarded in the categories animation, documentary, and short fiction film.


